
Background
The purpose of the project “Trans-placental transport and foetal accumulation of artificial 
sweeteners” is to investigate whether artificial sweeteners ingested by a pregnant woman can 
cross the placenta and thereby affect the foetus.
To our knowledge, this will be the first study to investigate if artificial sweeteners can cross the 
placenta in humans.

ObesityObesity is increasing world-wide including Denmark and more and more pregnant women are 
overweight or obese which increases the risk of morbidity during pregnancy, including diabetes, 
with consequences for both mother and child. 
Overweight and diabetes during pregnancy leads to increased risk that the child becomes 
overweight. Many overweight children remain overweight their entire life, increasing the risk of 
lifestyle diseases. It is therefore important to prevent this early predisposition to overweight and 
obesity.

CurCurrently, overweight women and women with diabetes are recommended to replace sugary 
drinks such as soft drinks with light-products where sugar is replaced with artificial sweeteners.
But recent studies have found that artificial sweeteners ingested during pregnancy increases the 
risk of obesity in the child, already in their first year of life. Why this is and the mechanisms behind 
are unknown. 

Method
We conducted a controlled open-label trial, with imbalanced allocation of intervention (3:1).
Eligible paEligible participants were women undergoing planned caesarean section (c-section).
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Do artificial sweeteners cross the placental barrier?
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